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Editorials

Abortion by telemedicine: an equitable option for Irish
women
OPEN ACCESS

Reassuring study data support growing calls for reform
1
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Women’s need for abortion is no less in countries where abortion
is legally restricted. Globally, a quarter of all pregnancies end
in abortion, with higher rates in countries with severe legal
restrictions than in countries offering safe legal abortion.1 In
1969 the United Nations affirmed the rights of parents to
determine the number and spacing of their children.2 Half a
century later a key component of this right is not equitably
accessible.
Where abortion is restricted, women who are advantaged in
education, income, and influence can access safe abortion
through travel and other means. Yet the most vulnerable women,
those with the poorest social determinants of health, are faced
with limited options: unsafe abortion, suicide, or bearing an
unwanted child; outcomes for which they are least resilient and
that are most likely to compound their disadvantages. In our
increasingly post-geographic society, where internet accessible
goods and services transcend traditional borders, early abortion
through telemedicine could offer an alternative. In a linked
paper, Aiken and colleagues (doi:10.1136/bmj.j2011) report
outcomes among women from the Republic of Ireland and
Northern Ireland who self sourced clinician assisted medical
abortion.3 In many countries with restrictive laws, some abortion
is allowed, but women are denied lawful services because of
fears of punishment and clinicians’ conscientious objections.
In its ruling on abortion, however, the European Court of Human
Rights said that “States are obliged to organize the health
services system in such a way as to ensure that an effective
exercise of the freedom of conscience of health professionals .
. . does not prevent patients from obtaining access to services
to which they are entitled under the applicable legislation.”4
Where states fail in this responsibility, or threaten heavy
sanctions, women might turn to self sourced medical abortion,
which now includes online telemedicine.
Aiken and colleagues analysed self reported outcome data
submitted to a telemedicine clinic by 1000 women four weeks

after receipt and use of mifepristone and misoprostol to end an
early pregnancy (among a total of 1636 who were sent these
drugs, 158 of whom confirmed not using the drugs).3 The women
lived in the Republic of Ireland or Northern Ireland, where
abortion laws are among the most restrictive in the world.
Almost 95% reported successfully ending their pregnancy, 0.7%
required a blood transfusion, 2.6% required antibiotics, and
overall 9.3% experienced symptoms potentially requiring
medical attention. There were no deaths.3
We already know that medical abortion with mifepristone is
one of the safest options and that it is highly effective.5 6 We
also know that clinician assessment of patient eligibility through
telemedicine is effective.7 What this study adds is an important
exploration of whether women in jurisdictions with severe
restrictions on abortion but good access to high quality
healthcare will self assess and manage potential complications.3
Fewer than one in 10 responding participants reported symptoms
of a potential complication, and about a third of women who
did so subsequently required treatment. Importantly, 95% of
women who were advised to seek local medical care did so.
These findings are consistent with abortion outcomes in face to
face and telemedicine settings where abortion is legal.5-7
Clinicians prepare women to detect potential complications and
to seek advice and treatment in timely way. Recognising this,
routine follow-up is no longer recommended by WHO
guidelines.8
While findings from self reported data must always be treated
with some degree of caution, common biases from self report
are mitigated by the short interval between self medication and
outcome reporting (four weeks). It is also likely that most
complications were captured as this online telemedicine service
was probably the only safe outlet for women needing to discuss
symptoms of a suspected complication.
Missing data is a further limitation. This service must be
commended for collecting outcome data from 1000 of the 1478
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Uncertainty is aggravated by complexity in the law governing
telemedicine.9 Legal systems differ, for instance, on whether,
like the Republic and Northern Ireland, criminal law applies
only to acts within their territory, or, as in continental Europe,
it applies to their nationals wherever they act, even lawfully,
elsewhere. Concerns have been raised in both Irish jurisdictions
that abortion law is dysfunctional and unjust.10 11

1

Common knowledge that criminal prohibitions are avoidable
by women with means to receive lawful services in the UK or
Europe and that women denied services at home face risks to
their health and even their lives add momentum to calls for
reform.12 In 2012 Savita Halappanavar died after being denied
an abortion in the Republic.13 International pressure includes a
critical review of Irish law by the European Court of Human
Rights in 201014 and the condemnation of Irish practice by the
UN Human Rights committee, resulting in a €30 000 (£25 300,
$32 800) payment to Amanda Mellet in 2016.15
Aiken and colleagues report the best safety evidence to date for
self sourced medical abortion through telemedicine for women
living where high quality healthcare is accessible but legal
abortion is not.3 Repeal of legal restrictions would support the
safest and most equitable abortion care for women in Irish
jurisdictions. Until then, for the first time in history, women of
all social classes in a legally restricted yet high resource setting
have equitable access to a reasonable alternative: medical
abortion guided by physicians through telemedicine.
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women who might have taken medications during the study
period. That outcome data were missing from 478 (32%)
represents important uncertainty. As the sample size is too small
to detect the true risk of the rare morbidity associated with this
treatment, and as we do not know what happened to nearly a
third of women, complications rates reported here could be an
underestimate. Until legal restrictions in the Republic and
Northern Ireland are relaxed or removed, uncertainty about risks
of self administered medical abortion will persist.

